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Lecture Series Presents Evangelist
Dr. Tom Skinner Featured Speaker

On Tuesday, November 29, at 8:15
in Wesley Chapel. the Houghton Col-
lege Lecture Series will present Dr.
Tom Skinner, renowned black evan-

gelist and lecturer. In addition to the
lecture, Dr. Skinner will be speak-

ing in chapel Tuesday and Wednes-
day

Tom Skinner is president and
founder of Tom Skinner Associates,
Inc. He and his team of black men

and women are committed to com-

municating the claims of Jesus Christ
to everyone in general and to black

people in particular.
Skinner was born and raised in

Harlem, and was converted to Jesus

Christ while a gang leader. Since
1964 he has been involved in evangel-
ism and mass media ministry. He
started the radio broadcast "Tom

Skinner Speaks" at the age of 22.

He attended Wagner College and
Manhattan Bible Institute. He also

studied at the American Management
Association, graduating in 1970. In
1972, Houghton College conferred
upon him an honorary Doctor of Di-
vinity degree.

Munro Family Schedules Missionary Term
Department Head Gets Sabbatical Leave

After twelve years at Houghton,
Biology Department Chairman Donald
Munro will go on sabbatical leave
after this semester. Dr. Munro, his
wife, and their children Debbie and

Mark (who will be ten and six years
oki in January, respectively) will
leave Kennedy Airport on December
28 for Nairobi, Kenya. Their final
destination will be the mission sta-

tion 35 miles north in Kijabe. The
Munros became acquainted with this
opportunity through INTERCRISTO,
and as a result were recently com-
missioned as short-term missionaries

under the African Inland Mission.

The Munros will be living in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibbon,

missionaries to Kenya. The Gibbons
will be in Scotland while the Munros

are in Kijabe - Mr. Gibbon complet-
ing his education, and Mrs. Gibbon
at'ending a school of midwifery. Dr.
and Mrs. Munro will acquire more
family responsibility, as the 1+and
16-year old Gibbon children will re-
main in Kenya with them.

Although the Munros will regret
:he necessity of temporarily leaving

their campus activities and jobs, the
benefits of renewal in an intellectual,

physical, and spiritual sense, inherent
in sabbatical leave, are significant.
Sabbatical 1.ave is by no means a

vacation, and the Munros suspect
that they will work even harder in
Kenya.

During their stay at the Kijabe
mission station, the Munros will have

a variety of responsibilities. Donald

s'udies and counseling at both the
Munro will be involved in curriculum

high school and college there, as well
as visiting other high schools where
he will function in the same capac-
itiis. He will also do some work on

his own, specifically some research
into the anthropological studies of

cerning the historic origins of man.

Dr. Louis Seymour Leakey, who was
a famous British paleontologist, con-

Dr. Munro hopes to do some photog-
raphy work at some of Africa's game
preserves, and will probably aIso be
called upon to do some spot teaching.
As a nurse, Mrs. Munro will no doubt
be considered an invaluable asset at

the mission station.

Donald Munro has a number of

goals for his sojourn in Kenya. He
views this time as more than just

an opportunity to travel, learn, and
return with replenished resources
from which to draw in his teaching.
He seeks to combine all of these

worthy enterprises with his commit-

ment to serve the Lord in this meth-
od of short-term mission work.

A maximum of three Houghton pro-
fessors are granted sabbatical leave
each year at Houghton. Professors
John Leax and Keith Clark are cur-

rently on leave.
During Dr. Munro's absence, Dr.

Anne Whiting will assume his posi-
tion as Department Chairperson of
the Biology Department. There will
be no addition to the staff, only a
slight temporary cut back on teach-
ing and increased course loads for
those in the department.

Ownership Delays Change
WJSL Forms Corporation

WJSL has suffered a delay in their
plans of adding a stereo FM studio
to their present AM facilities because

of ownership problems in the original
application submitted to the Federal
Communications Commission in June

1976. The FCC Act of 1937 states

that no aliens shall have any con-
trolling influence of American Broad-
cast Systems. WJSL, which is owned
and operated by Houghton College,
comes under Houghton's Board of
Trustees control which has four Can-

adian members.

Three courses of action could be

taken. First, Houghton could remove
the Canadian members from its

Board of Trustees. Second, the plans
to add FM facilities to WJSL could

be dropped. Or third, an incorpora-
tion separate from Houghton College
and its trustees could be formed.

Daniel Chamberlain, Ken Nielsen,
Charles Wal}ace, and Fred Trexler,

with the approval of Houghton's
Board of Trustees, undertook the

formation of Houghton College Radio.

Inc. to satisfy the ownership require-
ments of the FCC.

The incorporation will consist of
three trustee members and four fa-

culty and staff members. Its mem-
bers are Daniel Chamberlain, Homer

Fero, Daniel Heinz, Fred Trexler,

Arnold Cook, Roger Rozendal and
Herschel Ries. The Articles of In-

corporation are presently before the
Secretary of the State of New York
awaiting his approval. Upon his
approval the Board of Directors of
Houghton College Radio, Inc. will
meet and make the necessary chang-
es in WJSL's original FM application.

Gordon Mallick, the official in

charge of processing Educational FM
station licenses, has assured Hough-
ton that he would process their ap-
plication as soon as he received it.
Meanwhile WJSL is pretty much
ready to start FM broadcasting.
Final arrangements should be com-
pleted by early spring. The .AM
format will remain generally the
same.

With the addition of the FM studios

WJSL will be needing more man-

power. Any students interested in
radio are invited to inquire at the
WJSL studios in the basement of the

Fine Arts building. Student involve-
ment is especially crucial to the con-
tinued work of WJSL

Dr. Skinner's present work is
varied. As a convention speaker and
lecturer, he travels extensively a-
round the world. He is the author of

four books: Black and Free; How

Black is the Gospel?; Words of Revo-
lution; If Christ is the Answer, What

are the Questions?; and has con-

tributed numerous articles to re-

nowned Christian pubkations.

Much of his time and energy is

spent in working with Tom Skinner
Associates f TSA). TSA is a multi-

ministry. independent organization
serving the black church in America
and around the world. Part of this

ministry involves holding Spiritual
Life Conferences in which Dr. Skin-

ner is a frequent speaker and or-
ganizer. He also conducts Disciple-
ship Training Institutes which are
"aimed at assisting God's people in
understanding what the Word of God
says about God's kingdom, how He

is going about building it, and what

He expects from those who are its
members."

Dr. Skinner also conducts manage-
ment skills. One reason many black
movements have not succeeded in

the past has been the lack of trained
leadership. This has been especially
true in the Christian field. Tom

Skinner seeks to remedy this prob-
lem.

Another phase in the ministry of
TSA involves work with athletes. TSA

seeks to win black athletes to Jesus

Christ. Tom Skinner is presently
chaplain to the Washington Redskins
and is responsible for booking chapels
for the East Coast Baseball teams.

Tom Skinner Associates is also

concerned about the problem of
reaching black college students. To-

day, there is very little Christian
witness on most of the black campus-

es, and on white campuses blacks
are rarely reached through tradi-
tional evangelical efforts. This prob,
lem is being dealt with through
Christian leadership tnining, Bible
study programs, and group devotion-
als to help students to become disci-
ples of Christ. They are spiritually
strengthened and prayerfully trained
to become witnesses of the gospel to
other collegians.

The newest ministry of TSA is the
Christian Family Ministries headed
by the Reverend Jimmy DiRaddo.
This ministry is helping young people
and families all over America under-

stand the biblical base for the Chris-

tian family structure.
In addition to his involvement in

these and other aspects of the TSA
ministry, Tom Skinner is chairman
of the Board of Urban Ministries,

Inc., which is a publishing house for
relevant material to the black

church.

He is also a member of the Boards
of Directors of the National Black

Evangelical Association, the Insatute
for Black Ministries, and Stony Brook
School.

As a rough. tough gang leader
in Harlem, Tom Skinner heard the

gospel over the radio. Its message
touched the depths of his heart. He'
became a new person. Since then
Tom Skinner has made a wide im-

pact on the Christian church. His
commitment to sharing the gospel
has taken him across the length and
breadth of the United States and into

many foreign countries. His ministry
has brought thousands of people to
a personal knowledge of Jesus Christ.

Scott Shalkowski Rebuts Blackman

Lecture Series Centers on Hume
The most frequent comment heard

by those attending the I,ecture Series
last Thursday night is "Who won?"
This is usually made by those who
did not attend and/or know little

about philosophy.
Brian Sayers emceed the Lecture

Series introducing Professor Black-
man from Geneseo College. who

spoke on The Ikgical Impossibility of
Miracles in Hume. Dr. Sayers also
introduced Scott Shalkowski. who was

to respond to Mr. Blackman's com-
ments. Scott was graded on his pre-
sentation because it was part of an
Independent Study he was doing on
David Hume.

To discuss the logical impossibility
of miracles on the Houghton Campus
is a highly explosive topic. But this
Lxture Series, as all those who

attended were reminded, did not dis-

cuss the ability of God to do mira-
des, but more with how man can
know when and if a miracle has

occured.

Mr. Blackman began the program
by discussing Hume's position. He

began by explaining that philosophy
deals with the concepts of objects,
such as the concepts that make an
apple an apple. Hume, according to
Blackman, believed that a natural

law is general. That is that there
are no exceptions to the law. An
alleged example of a law of nature
is "all crows are black." There can

be no exceptions. Yet if someone

comes up with a white crow two
things must be asked. Is this a crow?
The law says crows are black so
there is no possibility of a white
crow. If there is a white crow is it

either a miracle or a proof that what
we considered a natural law was not

a natural law?

Hume believes that if we would
examine the concepts of miracles we
would see that we should not believe
in them. Miracles are a violation of

a natural law. It is logically impos-
sible to consistently believe in a
miracle and in natural laws. Hume
rejeted miracles because 1.) they
violate the laws of nature, 2.) The
evidence for natural laws is over-
whelming. and 3.) we have to judge
their occurrence on the basis of the
evidence. He rejected miracles, there-
fore, a priori.

Hume allowed for miracles but im

plicitly denied them. He insisted that
miracles can never be proven and it
would be unreasonable to believe that

they had occurred. Blackman gave
several examples from Hume show-
ing that miracles don't occur. One
was that if darkness would cover the
whole earth for eight days and if
philosophers found causes in nature
for its occurence it woul{In't be a
miracle. If they found no causes
then it would be classified as a

miracle. Hume, naluralist that he
was, felt that there had to be a cause

(Con:inued on Pdge Two)
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Guest Editorial fe#e44 6 Ute Cd£104
A front-page headhne in last week's Star caught my attention ' C In his recent Guest Editonal, Paul the perfect institution But the crl- Houghton College exist as mere fill-

Castro, President of Senate First Woman m College History " At last. Mathewson made at least two pomts terion we use in evaluating the op- ers at intermissions dunng Artist
I thought, a uoman elected president instead of secretary or vice-president u hi:h should not stand unchallenged eration of the college cannot be how Senes' Are they just a thlng to
My own position not wlthstanding, I uas particularly pleased M> first objection deals wlth his it corresponds with "the social con- occupy time while the orchestra tunes

A closer reading of that article proved disappointing, however Presi treatment of the Senate decision not dition of the world around us " This up or your escort makes a visit to
dent she w as, elected she wasn't I could not help but realize the sad com to approve the Maynard Ferguson logic ts completely contrary to Paul's the ladies room9 How long will the
ment this mcident shed on the Houjhton student body A u oman has never concert Some of the senators did admomtion to the Roman Christians Dlvision of Visual Arts play second
been elected to that posi:ion of importance and influence, and I doubt if epress their apprehension about the 'Do not conform any longer to the fiddle (and NO pun is intended) to
man> i,omen wt11 aspire for such leadership in the near future type of people who might attend such pattern of this world, but be trails- the Music Divisioni Now, I don't

Both men and women tend to vieu a female leader as a Ilttle less than a concert, but m no way was that formed by the renewing of your mean to put down the Houghton Mu-
competent. and so capable women realistically choose to run for subordinate the only rationale for our decision mlnd Then you will be able to test sic Division, for it iS a fine and rep-
positions Although they often perform notably. rarely is their behind the- ,Odier issues take on great import and approve what God's u'111 is - utable division Rather I seek to
scenes u ork recogmzed Feu people realize the work done by an organiza ance m the light of the fact that the his good, pleasing and perfect w111 " elevate the Visual Arts Division to a
tton secretary la 'u oman's position,' so Ive been told ) and rarely ts a resoiu'lon failed by the margin of ( Romans 12 2 NIV) Houghton's goal more respectable level We must
secretary commended for her vt:al contribution only one vote I cast my rote is not merely to be "a truly fine make a conscious effort to appreciate

Men and women, as human beings, must share prn,leges as well as

L.

against the concert, because I Has academic institution." it must be a art for arts own sake
responsibillties Men, allou us the same opportunities don't label us col unsure whether the benefits to be fine Christian academic institution
lectivel> as 'a bunch of airheads 'lkt us think Ikt us parucipate Let

Whose fault is lt, Why does art
derived balanced the financial rtsk Sincerely, occupy such a memal position on the

us show what Ne can do Women, realize those oppor:unities Your Hough Senate u ould be taking Yes Finan-
ton years pronde proking ground for developing many latent leadership

Phillp Bence Liberal Arts Curricula at this sch0019
cial Affairs Council had stated their I do not know, nor do I want to

qualities Don't use your seA as an excuse for non involvement opinion that the income from the * * point an accusing fmger Of one
As Chnstians. Ne must also be sensitipe to one another Men and concert could feasibly equal the ex Hang it upi Unfortunately many thing, however, I am sure, thatwomen need to cultivate honest friendships to i, ork together as equals, to pense. but u e all know how much people use this phrase in the nega- these questions need to be raised'

appreciate each other s uniqueness "In honor preferring one another" easter it is for a person to risk some- tive rather than the positive sense We van no longer ignore or avoid
apphes strongly to male-female relationships Crude Jokes and snude remarks one else's possessions as opposed to when refemng to works of art ex. the 'problems What can be donei les

about our inferionty cut deeply, and if repeated enough w111 further uiden his oun The Student Body had en hibited at Houghton College Does Some belleve that if we had a inti

the gap be:ueen us trusted the Senate wlth 15 money, the problem reflect mere aesthetic better quality of art work to be Intl

Under Trle IX legislation. u omen now possess the same opportunities and as a representative of the stu insensitivity on the part of the shown there would be no problem Hir

m housing student employment. dress. and other areas of student life Our· dents. I did not feel risking that Houghton Community or are there drawing people's attention Others our

legal lights assured, we ought to participate more actliel> in clubs, sports, money in this fashion was a respon- other, less obvious impellmg forces' think that a full-fledged Art Major Art

sen ice organizations. and student government Many of us do. but many sible decision at work here' Yes Methmks tho here at Houghton may make people
more us could I trust that. in the future, many more of us wlll

pos
Mathewson's concluding paragraph are' more sensitive to the many possi-

- Jan Weber. Student Senate Vice-President u as crucial to his editorial, and my At the risk of sounding braz uib · bilities art has to offer Christians ne:

disagreement uith his statements
I beheve the time has come to get Where the answer to this problem B

there is just as strong Certainly
off the fence) I would hke to pose a lies, I do not know All that iS in- her

Campus INews Briefs everyone would agree that Houghton question to all those associated with tended here lS some food for thought livE

does need further change it is not yet the Department of Fine Arts How I hope we will all think about lt Du

Around 1130 p m on Saturday mght, November 12, Med Guertin, patrol much longer will art exhibits at Ann Marie Post
Str

ing in the secunty car, noticed three young men beside one of the college sin,

cars parked near the chapel He found the three wlth a gas can It ap £ectuhe 5eUe& ... api

peared that they u ere stealing gas since the gas cap u as missing from the
Str

, college car (Cont:nued #Tom Page On.# Students Express Aid 86 Concern not

The three young men uere taken to the Security office for questioning
the

for everything and therefore it could
b> State Troopers and the Director of Security. Larry Whitehead They a 1

not be a miracle

ere unable to produce a dnver's license However, tuo uere identified as I ove Offering Amount is 41,354 .Thi

being sixteen years old and one seventeen, all three from Eggertsville. AY Blackman believes that Hume fail- diff

A marijuana pipe uas found m the car they were dnving along ulth a ed to undermine behef in miracles Houghton College students have Bible College following the tragedy Hir

loaded 22 nfte and alcohok beverages The three admitted their intent with his argument Hume fails for become personally mvolved m the expressing sympathy and concern for son

to steallng the gas cap which they returned but it could not be ddermined three reasons according to Blackman cleanup and rebuilding process fol the people affected The idea to sat

if any gas had been stolen from the college vehicle First, Hume gives no account of the lowing the November Gth earthen organize an offering came from Cly- P

In spite of the questionable circumstances. the Neu York State Troopers evidence required in support of a dam tragedy at Toccoa Falls ( GA) mer. NY, junior Bruce Merntt, a Hir

r recommended they be released natural lau Secondly, Hume didn't Bible College transfer student from the Georgia Vlv

allow for the possibility that a natural On the imtiative of the Houghton school who in a recent Senate meet- ner

*

law can be falmfied The statement Student Senate, a love offering of ing proposed that a student offering Of

Houghton College security is planmng a change oper Christmas 6 acation all crous are black can be falsified $1354, augmented with senate treas- be taken during the Thursday. No- Da

The outside locks of all campus building doors u ill be changed The major in principle because ne w111 never ury funds, was wired to Mr David vember 10 chapel service del

purpose for this 11 be to eliminate the large number of grand master keys know when Re have all the crows Irvin, Toccoa College Student Gov- In his cover letter accompanying Col
available Instead, the new system uill provide persons needing entrance to Thirdly, Hume failed to recognize ernment President, Tuesday, Novem- the money gift, Mr Dickson said, an

particular buildings keys only to certain doors These keys u,11 also open that the rationale for a miracle iS ber 15 for US m a special rellef fund ·· se:

a boA u ihin the building u hich will store the key or keys to the rooms they While we cannot come down and
different than natural lau Blackman Houghton Senate President, Mr Rich- net

r*ed access to help unth this work, we have been
says the evidence required to estab- ard Dickson, a semor from Exton, concerned for those who lost posses- 1n

Secunt> head, Larry Whitehead hopes this change u 111 permit better lish a miracle is different than the PA. stated that during a telephone mons in the flood 1
Please acceptcontrol for security purposes The changeover izas devised last year pri evidence required for a natural law conversation Mr Irvin had said the this cheek as our expression of con- fou

manly by Kenneth Aielsen, Business Manager for the college, who hoped to A miracle is a non repeating event money would be put into a general cern for you, it is our prayer that liv,

pt;t the total Jurisdiction of ke>s under the security department Materials fund both to aid victims of the disas- you will be blessed materially by it rtc

needed for the change over have already been purchased Scott Shalkowski countered Black

ter and help rebuild college facillties Just as much as we have been blessed W 1'

man's paper by explaining that Hume
* *

pits a full proof for the lau of nature Mr Dickson noted the senate had spiritually by the opportumty to share
the

Elections for the various offices of the Caneadea Town Board uere held against a full proof for a miracle originally sent a telegram to the with you "
eni

on Tuesday. November 8 Those elected include several Houghton residents rh,
However the evidence for the law of

Alfred Tucker was re-elected to fill the oftice of Supervisor Tucker, a en<

nature always is stronger Scott
resident of Houghton, will serve a tu 0-year term Dorothy Hennard Iias re- pointed out that if we know all re-

ln

elected to a two-year term as Caneadea Town Clerk Richard Hale will ports of miracles to be false, all
list

continue to serve as Tax Collector, also for a two-year term evidence for miracles has to be false
by,

Charles Pocock. Clarence Jewell and Paul Crane uere elected Council bur w e don't know that We do know 9he Hougl#on Star PU

men Pocock and Jewell were formerly Justices, however, a new law has that miracles are few and witnesses
SU]

been im:lated prohibiting Justices from serving on the town board Pocock on

are few and that all evidence is

and Jewell, therefore chose to run for Councilmen Crane iS replacing Robert based on testimony Scott feels Hume ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 ]

Fiegl, who had resigned Pocock resides in Houghton and uill serve for two
Sa

threw out the only evidence man has Houghton College, Houghton, NY 14744
years

Th
for miracles Scott noted that Hume

Elected for a four-year term as Justices were Drew Pullen of Houghton
tin

allowed for the occurrence of mira The STAR :s published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks-
and Josephine Tyler of Caneadea cles. but he also said u e never had

saigiving, Easter and 5 wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed In signed
* * the evidence to prove them There- editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR CY

The Student Senate activit> which had been scheduled for this past ueek- fore. Hume would not know if a attitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College pri
Int

end, Saturday, Nov 12, as ue atl know by now u as cancelled miracle ever occurred
Steven Kooistra Connie Krause sh

John Michael Talbo• could not appear for his concert in Houghton since Scott explained miracles as an in- Editor Business Manager dir

his agents had mistakenly booked him for the 18th instead of the 12th which terruption of the laws of nature be-
Managing Editor

had been agreed to cause they came from without the Sports Editor
att

The Student Senate has announced that Talbot u·111 b. appearing next system of nature Anything from Nyla Schroth Kevin Butler
Hi

semester on March Ilth within nature that violates a lau is News Editor Proof Readers for

* * not a miracle because there are Carol Snodgrass Debbie Frank, Cindy Hawes, Joy

An idea arose last year in the heads of Seniors Rich Dickson and Jeff
natural causes But since God or Kingsolver, Ellen Stevens

Photography
iar

Hoffman The Student Senate President and Senior Class President, respec- the supernatural is outside of nature
he interrupts the laws of nature to Dan Bagley Reporters -

as

tively, ere thinking about w ho to invite as this year's Commencement In

do something miraculous John Hugo, Marlene Lerch, Linda
Eercise speaker Their choice was none other than the President of the Fine Arts Editor tio

United States, Jimmy Carter
Bicksler, Bruce Merntt, Doug

This ts Just an overview of the two Julie Johnson Spaulding, Sue DeViva, Nyla
They earned the idea through and had Dr Chamberlain write a letter to discussions presented Blackman ad Layout Schroth, Frank Mischke, J Christ-

Washington asking the President if he'd be available mitted being imprssed uith Scott Charlotte Dexter, Nyla Schroth, El
A reply has been received from the White House stating that Mr Carter Shalkowski's presentation, but did not

opher Schweiger, Steven Kooistra,
len Stevens Paul Schroth, J Chnst-

frc
Rich Kifer, Sharon Whitehead,

would like to make the effort to appear as a guest speaker However, he can concede his position There were no opher Schweiger Cathy Leach
thi

make no present commitments since he does not know what his schedule will winners in this discussion, Just a
be at that date ery enhghtened audience Subscription rate $6 00 per year SUI
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Fairy Magic Comes To Houghton
4 With «Midsummer Night's Dream"

Magie9 Yes, it's midsummer Athens, the other couple follows in their dozen or so musical Instruments
magic, wrapped m moonhght and hot pursuit At the center of the ranging from musical saw to aceous-
nbboned in an airy world of falry love confusion is Hermia, a young tical guitar A stunning set of hang-

1 courts and enchanted forests In thls girl with whom both Lysander and ing tubular bells makes it even more
world regal falry lungs and queens Demetrius are in love Though Her- effective The actors are student

 can and do exist, magic love potions mia loves Lysander. Hermia's gwl- musicians at Oxford and Cambridgefrom Cupid's wand have bewitching fnend Helena is unfortunately in love

. 3% f effects On ltS victims, and "foollsh with Demetrius
Umversities About thirty students
comprise the troupe, including those

Eis ' mortals" fall passionately m and out In the huge forest of deep dark working on stage and makeup The
of love with each other Foods. these two mixed-up couples troupe is directed by Peter Farago

L to R: Cathy Oakes, Juliette Mole, Roy Weskin. Rob Meteyard. back- Capturing you up m its spell. reach even greater pandemomum as Recently they performed at the ex-
ground. Gordon Hammersley Shakespeare's A Mldsummer Night's they become mixed up with the m- quisite Cambridge Arts Theatre

Dream makes you beheve m magic habitants of the woods - the fairies Touring across the Umted States
- it's easy to believe - because you The tables soon turn on Hermia, how- annually, for the past ten years. the

ileview: find yourself wanting to The Oxford ever. as sprinkled magic love potions Company has had to please bo:h
and Cambridge Shakespeare Com make Helena the more desirable Bntish and American audiences

Esther Hinds pany from England 15 presenting this Climaxing at the end, the fairies dis- They have received excellent reviews
magic, at 8 15 p m on November cover mortals are not the only ones m past years The drama is spon-

by John W Hugo quality " Her Christian testimony 30, in Wesley Chapel who can be fools sored by the English Department m

A good singer combines flaw-
stands both on the stage and ofT In a whirlwind of romantic drama, An extremely musical play, the co-operation wlth the Student Activity
Interestingly, Sanders nodded in the story of a triangle with two Oxford and Cambridge Company Fee Committee Tickets are already

less vocal techmque, acting ability, agreement on every point that Ms couples unfolds As one set of lovers adds its own touches to the magle of on sale for $350111 the campus een-
intellect, spontaneity, creativity, and Hinds made dunng the evemng run away from threatening forces in A Midsummer Night's Dream with ter during mealtimes
mterpretive discernment Esther
Hinds is such a singer, and it was
our good fortune to hear her at the
Artist Series on November 11 She 08 011 Bmkduu¥
posesses the ability to integrate her
talents to create beautiful music m
nearly every conceivable style English Expression Club s Our Town"

Before an audience, suspended by
her dramatic intensity, Esther Hinds

Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" was slowly throughout the flrst two acts sense of complacency Out of deep sponsibillty is to convey to us a
lived the music of Handel, Purcell, given a respectful opening last Satur- These depths are bestowed with the insights, high spirits, and an excep- person at the end of his tether - oneDurante (delightfully dancy), and day evening by the Hotlghton College uncanny sunlight of a time and place tional intelligence, Wilder created a who, in Frost's words, has "nothingStradella The mood created by the Expression Club The production, that never were, and yet the play host of wind-up words and phrases to look backward to with prlde, and
singer during the Handel aria was which will be repeated again tonight comes off remarkably well which skitter and tumble about the nothing to look forward to with

appropriately heavy and noble The and tomorrow at 815 pm, ls excep- For the truth of the matter is that stage before exploding m the hsten- hope " In an overly arrogant way,Stradella was superbly done While tionally attractive and exhilarating "Our Town" ts a fantasy the fantasy er's mind, releasing far more energy he laid out the bare stage Into thenot oversmging the Strauss, as is The play is both funny and deeply of the cold, sad, and unforgiving at. than they have appeared to contain town of Grovers Corners, New Hamp-the usual custom, she still provlded serious At the beginning, the mood titudes of mankind, quite unexpected- The acting is almost superb Dave shire Careless m thts task. he placeda very subtle, gentle Interpretation is sunny, Wilder's tension ts imper- ly engaged in peopkng a past they Brubaker has the role of a stage several buildings in the same loca-,The audience was treated to two very ceptible, and the darkening comes thought they enjoyed with a dire manager turned travel guide, his re- lion. and would. on refemng to them
difficult works by Alban Berg Esther

again, relocate them m a different

Hinds' treatment of each of these
place

songs was highly intuitive and very Critique:
Cindy Quiter, a first-rate actress

salsifying to hear
and Kathy Confer, who gets better

Following the mtermission, Esther
Bill] every role, played Emily Webb

Hinds continued to live the music Regional Artist Exhibit and Julia Gibbs to perfection In the

vividly to a somewhat scanty, but
third act they complemented each

nevertheless enthusiastic, audience by Ann Marie Post aggrigate of blue-violet, mauve with The most obvious quality of this other as if they had been working
Of the two works by Barber, "The scattertngs of white is quite vibrat- painting is the brush strokes How- together for years Both performed

Acryks, photographs, water colors,
Dalsies" Bas the most pleasing, so ing and visually exciting This par- ever. the yellow-orange brush stroke wlth the sklll and authority we have

and calbgraphs are among the wlde
delicate were the phrasings The ticualr piece manifests a truly polish- in the upper left hand ude of the come to expect from them While
Copland songs brought tears to many variety of mediums represented in ed and refined quallty - a truly canvas is quite distracting Davls's all the pantommle in the production
an eye, including this critic's The the Regional Artist Exhibit currentl magnetic piece second piece, an acryhc still life, ts was well done, Ms Confer did an ex-
second Copland song, "I Felt a Fu. hanging in Wesley Chapel This ex- The largest painting in the exhibit a much stronger work There is good ceptionally fne job when mimmg
neral in My Brain," was devastating hibit which consists of a total of is Robert Taylor's brown and blue balance of yellow-orange throughout

Mrs Gibbs' household chores

m emotional effect thirteen separate pieces represents geometric piece It is my opinion the piece With its pure bnght colors George Gibbs, an awkward. un-
The real finery of the recital was the work of six different Allegheny that if the tan borders. which add and wild brush strokes one is re- formed boy - played with exemplary

found in Esther Hinds' gracious de- County artists These pieces. which too much space. were eliminated, it
minded of the Fauvists tact by Tim Craker - survives the

livery of the spirituals Using her have been loaned to Houghton Col- would have been a much stronger Probably the three pieces which innumerable ignomimes of growing
rich. deep, dramatic soprano voice lege, are a part of the Olean Public

work people seemed to like the best were up to succeed m the career he choos-

wi'h elegance and styIe, she warmed Library's private collection Perhaps the most disappomting the photographs of Milton H Kautz es The foundation of his good for-
the room with sacred sound and hv-

Probably the most excellent piece
piece of the whole show was T Lux I saved my comments on these tune ts that the family by which he

ened things up at times with very in the show is Michael Manfredo's
Feimnger's water color of a ship m photographs for last because, unfor- ts surrounded loves him and 8711 al-

rhythmic expression Following an Boston harbor The artist fails to tunately. I know very httle about ways go on loving him
encore, "He's Got the Whole World print entitled "Warrior's Helmet "
in His Hands," Hinds astounded the Its grainy stone=like texture mam-

sufficiently integrate the positive and the medium of photography Still m John Grey, mills first venture out-
negative areas It looks like a poor all. Mr Kautz's "Washington Monu- of academic hfe, earned my admira-

lis'eners with the demanding "Good- fests an archeological quality The
purity of the yellow and orange pig-

attempt to Imitate a page out of a ment" makes an Interesting juxta- tion for his role as Constable Warren
bye" ana from Madame Butterily by ments used by the artlst remmd us sallor's logbook posttion of geometric architecture If the part is too cautious and stiff,
Puccini Not only was the rendition of the art of past primitive cultures Signicantly better is Feininger's

and organic trees

superior, but considering its position
as it seemed to me, it IS the direc-

on the prograIn, it was a triumph Perhaps the most Intriguing thlng female figure guash At first glance The "Misty Hibiscus" photograph tor's fault for seeing the role as that
Especial mention goes to Wayne

about this prmt is the subtle, invert- it appears almost commercial but conveyed a very peaceful and serene of an ancient man, instead of an
ed peace symbol imbedded within the after a closer look it reveals good feeling to the viewer The light grey older man w,h a capacity for youth-

Sanders, accompamst m the recital circular helmet The artist is making design quabty The white background mattmg with its gold edging comple- ful capering
The performance was marred at
times by the singer's tendency to

a definite contemplative statement contrasts with the pale greys of the mented the picture very well It Though Strnon Stlmson 15 a batter-
would make an excellent greeting ed alcoholic, almost a derellct, onesacnfice pitch for emotional poignan Another of Manfredo's prmts. en- foreground to create a very In'elest card

cy, and by Sanders, who occasionally titled "Two Principles of Reduction." ing design I would like to suggest,
never doubts his talent or his stature

proceeded where the singer had no is probably Manfredo's strongest however, that if some of the details
While Kautz's -Daisy" photograph As played with complete understand-

intention of going However, these philosophical statement The strong was very beautiful. it left one with ing and expressiveness by Peter M

slight deficiencies did in no wise contrasts created by the use of black m the central figure's face were a discomfortmg feeling Upon closer Cardinal, he is a tragic ruin
diminish the total effect of the recital and white adds to the starkness of either toned down or eliminated. the examination one realized the trony ,

Many who attended the recital also the print What is so significant about design would have worked even bet of the picture The daisy is usually 'Our Town" is a sharply satmcaland often touchmg play I hstened

attended the reception given for this print ts that it is one of the very ter a bright and cheerful flower, how-
to every word of it with both pleasure

Hinds and Sanders Esther the per. few pieces where an artist has sue- Sandra MacFarland's oil landscape, ever. it was not so m this photograph and desolation Nobody can equal
former is Esther the person She cesssfully integrated words (letters) done in blues and greens, was also - quite the contrary It is portrayed Wilder at slowing a scene down and

was as poised, gracious, warm, rad- with form m a work of art without an mterestlng piece Its loose, wash- as sad dark. and wet making us aware, by a handful of

iant, and Christlike at the reception the words themselves drawing too ed effect was no doubt achieved by In summary. I feel that out of the softly spoken words of the sad ar-

as she was during the performance rnuch attention Manfredo's callt- comblmng large amounts of turpen- six artists represented m this exhibit. dousness of remanling allve
In talbng wth those at the recep- graph "Salamanca Wall" is as fine a tine with her oils The thing thaf Mr Manfredo's works representedlion, Hinds emphasized, ·· seek- work of art as his other two Most ob- appealed most about this painting to the highest degree of artistic skill Doug Roorbach. Howard Spear. anding first the Kingdom of God and vious is its strong horizontal force me was Ms MacFarland's sensitivity On the whole I would rate this show Marta Finch u ere all commendable
applying that principle to every part The rock-like texture creates an to the color blue m the terrain This as only falr No doubt Houghton has The costumes are by Donna Palmer.
of our lives " Some further advice interesting visual effect is reflection of the blue sky, and had more excttlng exhibits in the and Marta Finch. the hghting by
[rom the singer was, "Success is in Out of the four works representing takes a truly trained eye to pick up past and I hope will have some bet- Lionel Basney, and the masterful
the journey rather than m the amval Manfredo in this showing, the one M Davis contributed a total of two ter ones in the future direction is by Les Wells, who has

when you give your best that's that 15 probably the most appealmg pieces to the exhibit Her flrst was I Many thanks to Judy Meyer for
served Wilder Bell

success there are no short cuts to to the eyes is "Constellation " This a loose, very expressive landscape her helpful assistance ) - J Christopher Schweiger
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--: 14 Coach 's Son Attends Olympic Training
f'¢9

, Steve Burke Plays In Squaw Valley
V(

What does three hours in the morn 'They just nanted to get a look at graduation This of course would
ing during May remind you ofi Sit- the guys," Steve polnted out "They nullify his chances to participate in 1
ting in Fancher or Woolsey for a chose younger players for the first the amateur-status Olympics

.

May term course, right' How about tryouts -mostly under 25 - college Steve, son of Douglas Burke, coach
playing soccer in Squau Valley Cali guys " There was a second tryout for the Houghton College soccer team,
forma' held in August Steve received no hopes he can help out the Houghton

That's uhat junior soccer star indication of whether he wlll be invlt- squad next year

Steve Burke did this past May Ten ed back m the upcoming years "We've got good prospects and lots
days of soaking m the sun hile "I felt it was a prmlege just being of guys returning Everything mdi-
chasing and running that funny-look asked to try out I kind of doubt that cates a strong team and good sea.
Ing black and white ball Except the I'll make the 1980 team but 1984 son "

group of guys he was with uas no isn't impossible " Steve also hinted About the Olympics9 "It was just
ordinary bunch of Saturday affernoon that 1984 was a long time from now a tryout session We've (the United
soccer freaks These men were being and that he'd like to play pro after States) still got three years,"
viewed as America's hopefuls for the

1980 summer Olympics

The site was Olympic Village in
Squaw Valley where the Olympics Sports Briefs
were held a number of years ago The men's intramural three-man basketball competition finished Novem
It is the training center for all US ber 11 Panskany, the champion team, was led by Bob Miller and fimshed
Olympic teams but it uas the first with a perfect 6-0 mark Also on the team were Guy Coats, Frank Smolinskt,
time the soccer team has trained and Del Stevens Finishing second with a 5-1 mark were the Dry Bones, a
there And they nere this year's team made up of Professors Wilham Greenway, Thomas Kettelkamp, Charles

../* first group of summer trainees - Massey, and Edgar Norton Their only loss was to the Panskantes Peter
before the basketball team, wrestlers, Wilcox's motley crew, assisted by Jake, and Berme Piersma finished third
and so on Other competing teams were led by Al Blankly, Ken Loomis, Jim Spumer,

"It u as an overall good experi and Mark Swartz

521 ence," commented Steve on his ses- The five-man and class league competition will begin immediately after
sions with about sixty other players Thanksgiving break Rosters for both leagues are due m the Gym OmceBut I thought we onli plabed with one ball° from across the nation by Friday, November 18 at 5 00 p m I

A typical day would consist of
Making up at 7 00, breakfast from

*

Women's Squad Begins Schedule 730 to 830, and getting to the field Thirty students will spend eight days in Stowe, Vermont skiing on the
W

by 9 00 The 3-hour morning prac- beautiful slopes They will be participating in an one hour credit course
to

Coach Greenway Rebuilds Team tices u ould stick to mainly mdividual being offered by Thomas Kettelkamp and Houghton College
fundamentals and slull development If you have never skied m your hfe and/or need an one hour physical as

Yeslerday the Highlanders played Act, schools are allotlng more funds Time out for lunch, then back on the education credit, or if you are an expert skier and want to lom the fun, d"

Se
Nyack at the Turke> Tournament, to w omen's athletic scholarships feld for 2' . hours - working on Coach Kettelkamp invites you to participate

but soon it u·111 be the u omen's turn The team is bound to encounter team-oriented drills Finally, a scrim The cost for the course will be $273 00 Seventy-eight dollars for the ve

to dribble down the court This squads ulth a number of these schol mage each evening. using four teams regular credit fee, and $195 00 for lodgmg, meals cbreakfast and supper) frI

year s ten-woman kam, under Coach arship winners Since Houghton is and playing 90 minute regulation unlimited skiing at Stowe Mountain, three hours of dally sla lessons, equip-
5:1

Greenw ay, faces an extensive sched- not offering any P E scholarships, games The first two evenings, the ment rental, transportation, and insurance The $19500 fee will be adjusted
ule. a majority of new players and facing such tough competition u 111 players met with their coaches. along for those who meet the group at Stowe Mountain and/or for those who ski all

rough competition in terms of last make it more challenglng for the with the head coach Walt Chyzowich cross country and don't need a Ilft ticket jr

Already twelve people have registered, wlth many more expressing thi
year's record and this year's Title team to better last year's record of u ho is also the U S National team
IX Act 14-5 mentor interest Applications are accepted on a first-come, first-serve basts, so get roi

a $2500 deposit to the cash,er' 3 0/,ce as soon as poss,ble The deadline is Wl

A twenty-tu o game schedule is
December 1, 1977 H.

planned with four home games and /f Ione away at Alfred Umversity before Lnamber Singers Schedule The dates of the trip are January 3 through January 10, 1978 This is of

during the last week of Christmas vacation The purpose of the course is baChnstmas Coach Greenway consid
to gain an appreciation for the sport as well as knowledge in all levels of 11'/

ers this a rebullding year, because
techniques (beginner to advanced) by participation m the sport All students 10uith only three returnees the team

has a majority of new players Man> Includes Maarigal winners will be required to attend at least four sessions of lessons from the world

freshmen need to transfer their per- famous Sepp Ruschp Sh School More information can be obtained from the
The Houghton College Chamber The Chamber Singers meet twice

sonal skills to effect,ve playing as a Gym Office Bulletin Board, Mr Kettelkamp, or the bulletin board in the
Singers conducted by Donald Baile>. a ueek to prepare for the five per- Campus Center

r
squad so the coach expects the in u ill be presen:ing the Madrigal Din formances The Madrigal Dinner has
expellence to result m mistakes and Besides down hill or cross country skiing, students can visit the Maria

ner once again this year Fne per become a very popular· event over Von Trapp Museum, and Lake Placid, for iceskating and sleigh riding,realizes all the players need to ma formances have been scheduled for the years This year the group will
ture and gel as a team The nucleus and can. if interested, take lessons m kmtting, spinning, and weaving I

the singers in the month of Decem make use of some newly discovered
of the team lies in the three return-

ber Seenteen students and an ae madngals of the romantic period in
ees Mart> Winters, Peg Roorbach companist, twelve of whorn are music addition to some of the traditional la'and Polly Jennejahn 1 The latter tuo majors, make up the chamber stng ones Madrigals are part-songs com Halloween Party Successful Stlare le:terholders j Though the fresh- ers The performers w111 be dressed posed to secular texts of the 16th C2

men are inexperienced in terms of m The ACO Halloween Party was college klds to assist with the parties
16th-century costumes and will and 17th-centuries K1practicing uith this team, Coach held Saturday, November 5th, from was tremendous She thought the

sing a number of songs and main Art decorations for the dinners are huGreenway labels two new additions, 1 30 10 4 00 pm There were approx- children had a good time and re-gals being made by Mrs Sentz and mem-
Ann Taylor as forward and Ann Hig imately 85 children on campus. per ported that some of the college stuThe cos. of all of the performances bers of the Art Department Most ISley as center. outstanding players haps you ran Into one of the bright- d?nts seemed to enJoy themselves asis five dollars The college Mill make of the costumes are to be made byThese two combined uith the return eyed, smiling kids who stayed for much as the youngsters All in all, CO

no money off of this event All hand
ees uill probably constitute the start- dinner The children from the ACO the Halloween Party was a success

proceeds are used to cover the cost Performances have been scheduled miers Other good freshman prospects of the meal, the costumes, and mall- for December 2 at Cuba, December famihes and their fnends comprised This program of ACO-sponsored
C€are Debbie Parsons and Carol Corser the group that attended the party parties is designed to have childrenout advertising The purpose of the 3 at the Buffalo Campus and Decem-Peggy Insh a transfer Ineligible to Those In the third grade and younger

madrigal dinners is just to make ber 8,9,10 here at Houghton Tickets visit the campus and have a sp)Cial
play this semester, seems a promis had their festivities in the East Hall

music and have an enjoyable time will be sold to students first and re- day away from home Another aim
mg rebounder for second semester Recreation Room Those m the fourth

There wtll be a medieval play. with maining tickets will be available to is to give the kids attention and love
Coach Greenu ay admits it is dif madrigals, entitled, 'The Eternal the outside community grade and older met at the village

ficull to predict the Highlander u o Triangle of Love " Two special solo Those taking part in the program church gym Activities included on a one-to-one basis A majo-tty
men's record, since no full court games, movies, pumpkin carving, re- of the children come from famihes I

1:Ls u·111 be featured m the program are, Sopranos Bomta Ballash, Ruth freshments and devotions Jan Cau- of six to eight kids. and even withscr·immages ha e b 2en played as a Law rte Men uill sing Love wlll find Bean, Diane Best, Lawne Men,
team or against anyone But he ex out the Way" and John Hugo will Mary Smith, Altos Nicki Anckner, ser, t'le co ordinator and chairman of family VISttation they don't receive tl.

pects Peg. who last year was voted the ACO parties. said the turn-out of individual attention
sing Awake Sueet Love," by John Cheryl Hall. Brenda Newland. and an

COto :he all-star team at the Barnngton Dou land A number of Christmas Heather Shghter. Tenors Peter
tournament and who this year 15 songs uill also be sung, Mth ' The Cardinal, Todd Chadwick, John Hugo, CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED

p'aying eren better, to be an effecti, e Tiel,e Days of Christmas" and "We and Dan Shoultz, Basses Doug Bal ve

First Trust Union Bank BELFAST OFFICE
tioguard He also finds Polly a great Wish You A Merry Christmas" mark- ser, Bud Nelson Steven Olsen, and

asset as leading rebounder wtth a ing the closing of the performance David Ralph the accompanist will Enjoy Friendly, Convement Service 900 am-300 pm, Mon, Tues ell

season total of 287 be Samuel Cheung When You Bank With Us We Have Thurs 9-12 00 Wed 9 00 a m W1

Besides the eAtensive trienty-two 12 Convenient Oflices To Serve You 6 00 p m Fri SU

game schedule. the team faces rough CLASSIFIED
en

CLASSIFIED EnJOY ke checklng at the Member FDIC
competi:ton against Brockport State State Bank of Fillmore
on December 3 Due to the Title IX

Enjoy the real convemence of having Village Country Store Opi
ofyour savings account, checking ac- Houghton, NY

CLASSIFIED count, and a host of other bank ser 5674114

nces available m one handy bank Hours 9 - 5, closed Wed & Sun
9he Houg4ton Star m{

set

Houghton College Bookstore omce Member FDIC Fillmore, Hallmark Cards cle

TeLbooks. Trade Books, Supplles, NY 567 2286 Gifts Baskets
Int

Entered a, second Class matter at the Post Office at Houghton NY 14744
Sundnes Mon 8 30 - 5 00 Tues - 8 30 3 00 Mon, Tues, Thurs. Frt Jewelry Bonne Bell fro

Fri 830-1115,1215-500 8 30 12 00 Wed and Sat Tuxedos to Hire ps]

fac




